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VICTIMS OF r OOOOIS
; The remains of the late Arbuthnot

NOM] R. TWENTY-ONE E—=£H.îE
Furnishing Co.*s parlors, 
was native of Victoria and was fifty 
years of age. The funeral will take 
place from the residence, 1636 Quadra 
street, at S p. m. and from St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church at 3.30 to-morrow.

Inquiry to Be Held,' 
s- CSpeclal to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont, April 12.—The marine 
department has instructed Cant. Ed
die, examiner'Of officers and mates at 
Vancouver to make a preliminary in
quiry into the loss of the Iroquois and 
report to Ottawa.
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* IW. V, Astor Buys the Sunday'Observer THOUSANDS OF 

From r. >rd NorthclMTe. , ; #?•

C^^ltitWFrAFSR ,-tiEAL

BUY Bill 
III U. S. HOUSE

-

TROOPS ON DUTY,:.
fa

■ Open, ' to the Times.);.
Ï-* —i, April 12.—Commenting this 

week on the purchase of the famous 
Sunday paper, the Observer, by Wil
liam WAldorf Astor from Lord Nofth-
chffe, H. Labouchere’s paper Truth, “CHAMPAGNE RIOTS”

•.*:&»£ “ Wmim '
“When the

Deceased

W. and P. Green, Mrs Gi een, George Webber and 
a Chinaman Added to tl e List—Sydney Clark’s 

Body Recovered To-I ay—Marine Depart- 
ment Orders Strict Inquiry.

GREAT MEETING HELD BY 
WARDS FOUR AND FIVE

CHAIRMAN UNDERWOOD 
INTRODUCES MEASURECanadian reciprocity 

treaty was promulgated Lord North- 
cHfte and his friends concluded- the 
game was up for their policy of ool- 
oial preference. This conclusion was 
signified in the columns of the Dally 
Mull, but J. L. Jarvine. editor of the 
Observer, who- is a whole-hogger, was 
Indisposed to toe the line, the upshot 

, that the paper was sold.
Who said American gold,” ex

claims Truth. “Northcllffe seems to 
nave been wise in his generation. It 
a not good business for a newspaper

r2if?fv.a dead horae- The lesson of the 
uwt three elections has shown the 
2f ry resolutely against 
'T*Ten. Chamberlain

RENEWED IN FRANCE ;

• :

Fine Fighting Speeches Deliv
ered by Officers—Drury 

Hammers Opposition

IMuch Property Has Been De
stroyed by Organized 

Rioters

Free List Bill Will Be Next 
Tariff Legislation to Re

ceive Attention4t , Urge Inspection of Stowing.
Thé executive of the Victoria Liber- 

Moss were on the wreckage with me. al Association yesterday afternoon 
I was on the ship when the second adopted the following resolution and 
boat put out. I thought I was safer forwarded it to Hon. William Temple- 
on the ship than in the beat. TEvery- man, Ottawa: -.1 

nade <me who wanted to go In the boat the ‘‘That in view of the two distressing 
captain took had the chance. ’ The marine accidents, entailing serious loss 
majority of the people I believe had of life, during the past few days the 
lifebelts. There was no warning Dominion government be requested to 
given by anyone aboard. I saw at appoint Inspectors of loading at the 
least four women aboard, two. in the ports of this province at the earliest 
deck house and two in the cabin. possible moment.”

To Foreman Billings-^-No, the of- Acting on suggestions embodied in 
fleers did not warn me of any dan- a speech by F. C. Wade the Vancouver

r , board of trade, at its regular meeting

Me “gsrr £ntTLresJ:^h:tt|ytile death had been caused by drowning ettentlon to the conditions which made 
In some cases, but in most the vie- gechelt and Iroquols disasters pos-
,tims had perished from cold. The s|b]e and reauesting that a complete 
purser undoubtedly drowned. Dr. offlcial investigation be made into ma- 
CUmmlnga told of the work done rjne legislation and its enforcement on 
at Captain Curtis' house. thlT roast. Mr. Wade stated "that with-

Capt. Albert A. Sears, questioned in a few days he had taken a tri» to (the; 
by jurymen, said that the shifting of horth arm of the inlet in- a steamer 
the freight- was the .cause of the registered to carry some forty passerf- 
wreck. He did not know of any gov- gers, which at that time carried nearly 
eminent regulations regarding stôw- Ho. The.Turjer fas-jümÿelled to-' keep 
in g freight. If there were régula- a constant watch ov$r: the passengers 
tibns there would need to be lnspec- to see that thev remained evenly dtvid- 
tors. There is no loading inspector, pd on both sides of the boat to avoid 
It is absolutely left to the master of upsetting. She was tried1 at half speed 
the vessel.. The Iroquois lurched Uh- and full speed and rode as unsteadily
usually heavy................ one way ni-«he did. the other. . . ,v

' : "“Oùt lifeboats were according t<S - Resolution <g-Sympathy. .
the regulations and the Iroquois was j At ihé Vègulaf meeting of L. O. L,
!^eCtvd ,Apr l 20‘, I910‘ ■ he No. 1610, Monday flight, the following
The boats were In good cçntiltlon resolution was passed unanimously : 

and water-tight. We. do not tove 4 , “That this lodge mourns the terrible 
wreck or fire drill aboard. While I $aiamitv that has befallen the city 
was at the wheel the mate and the jnd dlstriet 4n the disaster to the S. S. 
purser would have charge down be- Iroquois, and expresses its sympathy 
low. I blew the whistle signal for wltlT the VèrëàvetT relatives of those 

.the,mate, who'sent a deckhand to me w-f#o Itat-e Ih^t thi-lr lives '' -f‘ 
for Instructions. There were two . 
bales of hay on the deck which I 
(bought would roll overhead and I 
gave orders to have them put right 
just as she took the second lurch, 
there is . no regulation regarding 
freight loading. In the license I had 
from the inspector of hulls the Iro
quois was - limited to 100 passengers, 
but there was no mention of a freight 
limit..................................

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
"hat the number of passengers 

Iroquois was greater

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Liberals of1 Wards Four and Five 

were en fete last night-in the «A, O...U,
W. hall on Yates street. The occasion 
was a united smoker given by the joint 
committees of the two organizations.
The popularity of these organizing 
functions was- demonstrated last night 
by the generous dimensions of- the au
dience which ftljed the hall .comfort
ably, and by the unstinted Interest and 
enthusiasm that was displayed 
•throughout the entire proceedings: “

A series of instructive speeches di
versified a finely-arranged musical pro
gramme, and the result attained was 
both educative and entertaining. Ttie
evening was divided into two portions, New Westminster, April 11.—The la
the first befiig' presided over by Dr. A. hor men of New Westminster 
A. .Humber, a vice-president of ward 
four; and the second by Hugh Kennedy, 
president of wg£& (lye. - ... ... » -,

In opening ttKf)>all H. A- Muim.jprea-, 
idept of ward “tear,- , made some $qi|rÿç<^ 
references to tire 'tactics of the -oppo-

lost 
thanl six-

Damery, Department of 
France, April 12.—The "Champagne 
riots’’ which began in this department 
yesterday were continued to-day by the 
excited population, 
being destroyed and the disorder is 
spreading in spite of the presence x>£ 
troops called out to preserve order.

The trouble in this department began 
yesterday on the receipt of news from 
Paris that the senate had passed a res
olution in favor of suppression of all 
territorial delimitations of the work 
in which wine can legally be designated 
as champagne. Seven thousand wine 
growers left heré to-day, marching on 
Epernay, four miles distant, to destroy 
the wine cellars there, 
were admirably organized and were 
aroused to a pitch of fervor. During 
the progress of the advance they sang 
the revelry hymns and waved red 
Standards.
. Co-operating with 
vhleh had reached Ayr from a differ
ent direction, the-.rioters proceeded to 
Venteuil, where they destroyed - ‘the 
huge wine presses. Troops then dis
persed the mob. - -

The attorney-general went to Ven- 
teutl by automobile to-day with the 
object of Investigating the situation, 
but was unable to move through the 
streets, owing to their being piled high 
with broken champagne bottles.

Damery to-day Is a picture of deso
lation. The streets are literally run- 
ping with champagne mixed with ihud. 
Within a stone's throw of the Red ban
ner, floating over the city hall, stands 
the ruins of six houses of wine mer
chants, demolished by the mob last 
night.

Marine, Washington, April 12,—With the leg
islative plan of 
the Démocratie

r>:> the
procedure arranged byteen is shown as inquiries are 

çRŸ1, people who were to have been majority in last 
night’s causus, the House of Repre
sentatives to-day was prepared to 
witness the introduction of the Can
adian recriprocity bill, the substitute
for the

tariff reform. 
. . „ ..J .Ppi . started his

mission for colonial preference the first 
at*lic!e the creed was food taxes. 
Which he frankly confessed necessary 
ter imneriai- salvation.” ;

Wine cellars arepas-
ngers on the steamer Monday t lorh- 
g when the wreck occurred off Sid- 
y in a 60-mile gale.
Sixteen tickets are said to have been 

'-old. but three people did not- take pas
sage owing to doubts of the vessel's 
safety on their arrival at Sidney 
morning train. With thirteen regain
ing and the ciew of twelve, only 
twenty-five people would have :o be 
uncounted for.

Unfortunately the roster brine the 
total now to thirty-four—saved ten, 
missing eleven, recovered bodies 1) and 
■ iiree who did hot board the ship The 

ath roll numbers twenty-one. The 
t is as follows:

Bodies Recovered.
Miss Isabelle Fenwick.
.Mesach Phillip: 1.
Tohn Brydson.
Ian Bactaren.
Sydney A. Clajk. 
v D. Munro, purser.
Herbert Harln >11, steward.
Andrew Olsen, fireman.
"•■m Chan Lung, Chinese cool»

'Otig Yet Sim, dishwasher.

McCall bill of the sixty-first 
The caucus determined to 

push recriprocity and free list bill, but 
it was left to the ways and means 
committee to decide on the priority of 
the two measures. This committee by 
a considerable majority had decided 
on recriprocity as the first measure in 
tariff legislation. The free list bill will 
be followed after

congress.
LABO.it MEN ORGANIZE.

New Westminster Now Has -Federal 
■: tabor Union—Officers Elected 

For Year.

The rioters
a causus to be held 

two weeks hence by revision , of the 
wool and cotton schedule.

can now
boast of having a federal labor'union. 

-R. A. Stoney, local organizer for the 
A. F. of L. presided at the organiza
tion meeting:, and was-assisted Jw D. 
R- Grant. H. E. Kerr and 
jugent Johnson of the United brother- 
hopd.xjf,, carpenters and joiners.

The- election of officers resulted as 
oîlows : president.

Vice-president. A. W.

Bill Introduced. 
Washington. April - é12—(Later.)— 

Chairman Underwood of the ways and 
means committee introduced 
clproclty bill. The bill is practically 
the- same as introduced 
session- of congress.

"We expect to call up the' reciprocity 
bill Friday.” 'said Chairman Under- 

.woodV “and will seek to nàss if 
soon as possible."

Business another band
the resit ion in regard to the great questions 

of jure day. Uri speaking of the present 
liberal .admWstfation he said was 
wiwtti Whttjj^gahizing to maintain the 
mep. in power who had'done so much 
Ïor-Canada in the past. It did not mat
ter a great deal whether an election 
teas near or far off. It was always

In the . last“J. Patrick O’Conner:
1Osterberg; re- 

<^rdlrfg secretary, J. Reay; financial 
iecretary, S. Llgglns; treasurer, J.
(Inodmurtihy: a-cardlan. Frank Jaegar;

^ dele.vat.es' to Trades and Labor Cdub- 
jvell to bej ready. ' When the elçdthÿr Rèay. H. A. Gilchrist and P.
did come he thought that the Issues D'Gonhér.
ivftuld be- pijetty fpteariy defined.,. .They ; The next meeting of the union will 
wwuitf centre1 rotind the great question ie held nn Aor'I 28. when a guide and 
of freer trade relations with the United three trustees will be elected.
States. In connection with that ques
tion • he reminded them that what the BURGLARS IN .REVELSTOKE.
Laurier administration had accop^t, » : '   " '
plished : in that-respect was exactly Refeist'6ke, April 11-Ten dollars and 
)vhat previous-Conservative admlnis- a 'half m 'cash ând a get of r,ian5 tun- 
trations had failed, jn Now, however, tog tools worth 140 were taken from 
that the Libera s had succeeded the the ReVelstoke General Agencies Music 
very men who at one time fought for stor„ by burglars who effected an en- 
better ttede relations arrayed them- jrance through the back wayV while 
selves behind the throne and raised the ^.om' the’^ofe 'eif McKinnon & Sutlier-' 
cry of disloyalty against the Liberals iahÜ à pair of boots : worth $6 was 
for-attempt hg to <te that which they stoien and a box of hats was laid out 

emsetyes ignoiruniouslv failed to ao- m the back lane ready to be packed
Is ’ ill. 1 ... , away when the burg’ars were fright-.

hat.cç>-,ol disjoyalty brought noth- Jnen away by Mr. MçKinnen arriving 
)ng exactiy, rtèwrto the political mill. dn (lie scene 

v . They had all heard it before. In fact ■: A- ^-’"i '■■■: _ „ -,  . ,,fit YORK FACTORY a SIFTflN
Witness—Yes, I suppose so. AH• ’'- mcasur^ '̂ ' ' * UttU ull I Dll from the adoption of a^^lîtilon by

'pS8&æs&3sm_ss I OWNERS INDICTED * TO FNfil ANI1 r~ssrts£&'s!.duplicates can be obtained. ...........succeeded in deceiving^te-Ldv as to UUlIlU III Lllm,mlU ^ee"-ae?,t t0 the commanders of troops
Capt. Sears . requested to be al- ■ .. , -..    —■ y ’ ' in the disturbed region to preserve or-

lowed-to make a statement! and said : : the InfiolintfltW niilni' * iiliiHil itfi _____ der and save property, but not to pre-
iiç took--exception .t»--the-*iMte of-then 4 * ■ ' of: • ‘ 4 - v .veiit ofderty processions.'

** Aec”sed f WŒÊÊ&f. -,n Hopes to Succeed LirdStfath-
: C°nneCaiastToptR ' - . 5T cona as High Commissioner

for a raurdorer and everything else. ksy■ A - ^ v , . |fi LOfidOTI
in the Ibrlckj I had been an .hour in the water ______ . ! II it Was not treason to trade across

when I landed.” . the.ljne when there wad a duty in force
“I had confidence in the ship. The • _ ^ April 12,—The first' civil jurely it was- not treason -to do so when

wind was against the tide. All the ' tion td re^over damages for loA ' of the duty -was removed. ' He did not
Wlnrt«neerW>fn the3cargo Shifted life in tile Wishlngtoli Pl«celflre. wliteh that thë’’Iiqnor. of England was - Ottawa, April 12.—Hon. Clifford Sit-:
n0rp, f ; t ndimirned resulted- in 145-deaths; has been brought >vraPP« . W -*ue. Canadian tàgff tpn will leave for England shortly with

<*u ... .. Indiana row ttt the State - Supreme court here j Ka™st-the United, states. At the'pfè- his family, and will be gone' a good
• ^ »°KkT, ^.e i against the indicted proprietors^ the l fenftlme they imported ml lions of dol- part of tKe summer. It is stated here
ichan Bob, Doughnut Charley and Wi - ,rr,anglo Waist Company. The suit Ig] a"<? raw cotton from on good authority that His visit is pre-
•'am Jack, who in their canoe d a w by j^ouis Mat'kpfski, fqjher of l'1’’ United .tetfs. The coal was abso- iimlnary to his taking up his perman-
fheaLvad ashora3 w to he recoil Rose Mtokntikl, 22 yiqrs oid, ode pf V*^ essential tojhe development of Pnt desJdenceMh England. He has sold
the^ saved ashore, is to be recoghize operators. - He asks for, $50,000 ^ country and the raw cotton gave b& JidtiÇe here, and- rumor says his
by the residents of Sidney and Saaniçh. p- employment to thousands of people In otS-et now in view la to succeed Lord
It has been suggested that a purse be damages^ this country in Its manufacture. Would steaîFcona as high commissioner
subscribed for them, but yesterday no- Isaac Harris and Max Blanck, own- notvthese things be facilitated by freer 4^“whfie entering British politics 
thing definite as to the form of recog- ^ Af th6n Instead

were indicted yesterday aiternoon by ,,f the great Montreal papers which led F..t„ —... tn
(he grand jury investigating the fire, (he attack against the proposed tteâty Ne* Brunswîck Whefe Mhéy w 11 neLt
The indictments, four in number, >vas actually printed upon a Uhtted ' W Brunswick, wnere tney win next, , . „ . Charge each man with manslaughter states press ^ week address several public meetings

brought from Sidney yesterday to the-. ” - . a —, , th ? ifspres®' , , . Ir, opposition to reciprocity.
B C Funeral Furnishing nations The *" ttie nrst and second degrees, tne @h, yes, .‘free trade'Was all right-in *funeral will tifke place tomorrow7 at maxlmum Penalty for which is 20 and these individual specialties but it would
3 30 n m from the triors The de 10 years' imprisonment respectively. Aevef do to let the general public share 
deased w"s ^ y'ars of age and Jas torn Harris and Blanck were arrested at in its benefits. If it was good for these 
in Greece. He is suhvived by a wife 5*®.ir h°mes-‘arraigned Ahd after en- privileged classes, to trade so readily
and seven children In that country! **£* 'ÆjSSÎSn ^ Zn,*ed SFate8 matters that , ^ .................

The remains of Mesach Phillips aged’ U d r ^26 00& bal1-,, ... affected - their welfare it was equally < «upert April 12~As a result of
27 years, are reposing at the Victoria g» defendants are charged with be- good for the men in the street to bavé hZirtng Yesterday two of
Undertaking parlors. The deceased W fesponslbie for the death of Rosie (he sameradittantage, ,, the fWst prisoners concerned" in , last
was born in Ruabon, Wales and had Grasso and Margaret Schwartz, whose -, But there was a.larger and eveh.more week-8 labor riots have been committed 
been but a short time In this country, charred bodies-were found on the ninth, important; sitiejto . the question than for trial and will go to Vancouver. These 
The funeral wll take place on Friday at A601- °I (he burned building. _ ,, ,tllat of better trade relations. The .<*0 Montenegrins, Vugovleh and

• 2.30 p. m. from the parlors under the The district attorney hopes to prove present step was merely an incident in Vuriievtch. Both are charged with at-
auspices of the Welsh Society, of which that the girls tried the door on the ,a FJ*at movement for the welding to- tempted muvaer by shooting, at two police 
he1 was a member. All members are ninth floor In an effort to escape, but Ffr tbe English-speaking peoples officer»; Ttie other cases are to tie prose- 
requested to attend ‘ found it locked. A charred pieèe of door >he world, yhat was the great,9jb- euted *s quickly as possible One more

The remains of John Brydson, agedt Wtth the bolt shot was shown to-ttie ^ °Â .J*- F'l: A9* ™erg,y a unlted.Em- 
30 years, and a native of Scotland, are grand jury a* well as part of the burn- £lr,6 (wh^^a a,r®ady a^omplfab^d) ^ of the other cases ara .or lntlmida-
reposing at the Victoria Undertaking ed starway. A few minutes afterward W,a united Eng,ish-speaklng race)he
parlors. Funeral announcements will the Indictments were returned. ... °ver' hat waa an ahn which tie -
be made later. Other indictments may follow. thought ought to give any party ,a feel- >

The funeral of Andrey Olsen, aged 26, Judge O’Sullivan gave the defend- lng ot patriotism, a feeling that they
second engineer of the Iroquois, will ants untH April 25 to withdraw their Fere engaged ao(, ln Politics alone but
take place to-morrow at 2 p. m. from r-ba of not guilty. Both men took Î? a movernant for the upbuilding of 
the Sidney Methodist church, where their arrest oalmly. _ ace' 'Cheers.)
Rev. J. W. Flinton will conduct the____________________ - To accomplish something worth while
services. The following will act as RAILWAY CHANGES. ,the obJcct the Liberal party,
pallbearers: J. Roberts, W. Mallnder, -------------- and ur^pective of country it had al-
G. Brethour, A. Kelly, H. Critchley and Reorganization of C. P. R. Freight Traffic waya ..hfe” tb® Liberals who had ac-
E. Roberts. The deceased was a nâ- Departments for Eastern Lines. compllshed things that were worth
live of the Orkney Island, Scotland. -------------- while. The things really done In the

The remains of the late Herbert Montreal, April 12.—W. R. Maclnnes^ interests of the people were the things
Locke Hartnell were brought to the freight traffic manager of the C. P. R.7 “one by the Liberals. That was espe-
Victoria Undertaking parlors from Sid- te>-day announced that the reorganization dally true in regard to Canada and he 
ney yesterday, and removed to the dr the company’s weight traffic depart- thought they could not appreciate the 
family residence, 1152 Yates street, to- !"ent tor Eastern lines, which has been fact too highly. Since the Laurier ad- 
day. The funeral will take place from w ZTlZ ZïZZÏTZZ ît ministration ^commenced Canada had
the residence at 10 45 o’clock to-morrow W"Bulllng wU1 continue to hold the developed into a power of world--wlde

”CJ at 10.46 o clock to morrow position of assistant freight traffic man- Importance in political and commercial * 
morning, and fifteen minutes later from a„.r at Montreal, but in future his duties activity. She had

e Roman Catholic cathedral, where will be general supervision over all mat- and imperial sentiment and in 
he Rev. Father Laterme will conduct ters pertaining to rates and divisions and thin* that made for th<* 

services. Interment will be made In all matters under the Jurisdiction of^e noîmtL F! Z
Ross Bay cemetery. railway commission and transcontinental *** ra 7 X7 Fheir.party
The remains of the late Miss Isabelle freight bureau. Wm. Kirkpatrick, who ZZ1X°T - ? . that bf br*nging in lm^

has been the general freight agent at To- ?ligraat8 and_ increasing of trade. It 
ronto, will ci ,ie to Montreal to take up a was tbe solving of the social prob- 
new offlci that will relieve Mr. Bulling IenW. how to combat the trusts and how 
to a considerable extent. He will be local (° teach the railway that the people 
general freight agent, be in charge of were the masters, in these directions, 
solicitation of freight traffic and of Inter- he claimed, the Liberal party had al- 
change with connecting .Unes. M. H. ready justified its existence. (Cheers.)
Brown, of the freight department of To- The chief concern of the Liberal 
ronto, has been promoted to take Mr. party must be the interest of the great 

3 blace that clty as l0CRl mass of the people to see that the priv- 
dlvlslon freight agent. ileged few did not have if all their own Paris, April 12.—M. Kriippi, minister of

way. The Interest of the average man foreign affairs, announces that the latest 
was always the Interest of the Liberal Dbicla* adylce" tro™ Morocco indicate 
nartv fCheers) that the situation there had greatly Im-

F Â Kaitilne „ Proved. He believed a recurrence of theF. A. Pauline, in a short addf.es*. trouMee is now utitkely, aa the approach- 
drew attention to a few points In. Bid-- lfig harvest season will take the tribes 

- (Concluded en page 7d >■ ns rx-Fbaek to the villages, 
v.* oQri-vr;;.1,-- —

■ a twin-t-aim* # ,o4 '

as

'3The free list bill wiilÿh will put on 
the free fist about 100 articles 
dutiable under the general tariff. Is 
designed to placate' farmers for agri
cultural tosses which they’wlli sustaln- 
under the Canadian agreement, but 
they contain also some foodstuffs and 
hoots and shoes. The- list Is as fol
lows: Ploughs, harrows, headers, har- ' 
vesters, reapers, agricultural drills and 
planters, mowers, horse rakes, culti
vators, threshing machines, cotton gins, 
farm wagons, farm'carts and all other 
agricultural implements, including re
pair, parts; Bagging for cotton gunny 
cloth and fabrics sultable'for balling 
cotton, burlaps and bags for sacking 
agricultural products, hoop or band 
iron-or steel tor: hailing -cotton, wire 
for bailing hay, straw- and other agri
cultural products, leather buff, split, 
rough or sole leather,. belting leather, 
boots an?!1 shoes, harness, saddles and 
&ddl"eiry • ahd leather for manufactured 
articles ; barbed fence wire, wire. rods, 
wire strands or. wire ropes, .wire or 
manufactured wire fencing; meats of 
all kinds,- fish, salted, pickléd, dried, 
smoked, dressed or undressed, prepared 
or preserved in any way; Bacon, hams,

- shoulders,, lard, lard compounds, and 
Ihldr' fiubstitutes; sausage, buckwheat 
fjour, corn meal, wheat and rye flour, 
tirati, middlings and other offals bf 
grain, qatmeal and rolled oats and all 
prepared cereal foods, biscuits, bread 
Wafers and simillftr articles s.weCten- 

,ed; timber, hewn: sided or squared, 
round timber used for spars or build
ing wharves, shingles, lattis, fencing 
posts, sawed boards, planks, deals and 
rough lumber or dressed, except ebony, 
mahogany, rosewood and all other 
woods ; sewing machines and salt com
plete the free list.

May Reach Senate Next Week.
Uncertainty exists as to what course 

will be pursued in the senate with ref
erence to the Canadian agreement bill 
when it reaches that body, possibly 
next week.

Senator Penrose, who is the new 
chairman of the committee on finance, 
is friendly to the bill and will urge 
favorable action. The friends of the 
bill also make a decided gain in the 
absence of Senator Hale.

Senator Bailey, who moves up to the 
place of senior minority member of the 
committee, is opposed to the bill and 
will make an effort to have it amended. 
Senator Cummins, who practically will 
fill one of the places assigned to the 
Insurgents, also will seek to have the 
measure amended, but he will ap
proach the, subject from a friendly 
point of view. Wtth the bill once be
fore the senate a fairly long contest is 
expected. It is believed that in the end 
It will pass.

now m
.'41

■* Missing.
Miss Edith Fenwick.
Mrs. Evan Hoison and son. 
Mr. Prophet:
William Aitkerj.
(i verge Webber.
Mr and Mrs. William Green. 
P. Green. -
o X. Davidst n, deckhand. 
Unknown Chinaman, f : : -

laved.
Miss Margaret Barton. 813 

Street. ' - - - .*
!! s Moss, 1145 Yates street. 
Henry E. Har:nell, C. P. R.

rr4mTroops in Readiness.
Epernay, France, April 12.—The com

manding officer of this district has 
concentrated several thousand troops 
at this town, which is an entrepot for 
the champagne wines, and at other 
threatened points in this vicinity, to 
prevent the further- destruction of 
property. The troops have been given 
orders to use such force as Is necessary.

Orders for Commanders.

Tir' Restitué service. - - ’ 
dipt. Seat's dated to the-Times this 

morning, that he had secured- a launch 
for the purpose qf - carrying. out his 
mail contract. He will try tp charter, 
the City of "Nanaimo, now lying ur 
here, to resutrie the" freight and' pas
senger service pending the securing of 
a new boat for the Sidney-Nanaimo- 
Island» rtin.'-'1 '• i

%
1
-5v.i

Cook

The foreman—Then you could 
freight- her down to the water with
out' breaking any. regulation?

f ‘eight ;
Off I

J!
John Bennett.
" apt. A. A. Scars, Sidney, 
him Isbister, mate.
Y Thompson, chief engineer. 
Toe Phillips, deckhand. , 
Prosper David, deckhand.
■Tohn David, dëekh&nd.

:

.

Five Other -Mictimg.;.: ■ 
\mong the additional ones 

I.: own to .have gone aboard the siteam 
Webber, of Pitt iburg 

P c. who in edmpany with Ty esael 
Phillips wag on ttie way to Bend ir Is! 
and to instal 
y rd there. He

LIVELY DISCÜSSION8.i
vi are George

.Kamloops, - April 11.—Aid. Cornwall 
submitted the -estlriyktes. at the last 
meeting of the city council. Those of 
revenue were soon disposed of and 
most of the items'of expenditure were 
passed without a great deal of discus-, 
sion untiV.it carpe to the streets depart
ment. The street committee wanted 
$16,600 to expend on the streets, 
mayor suggested cutting this down to 
411,000, but at once the whole streets 
committee rose in arms and strenuous
ly objected. "*

In the course of his remarks, the 
mayor pointed out that men on the 
streets should be paid according to 
their ability and not all at a standard 
rate of 3Q. cents an hour. The standard 
wage should be 25 cents an hour and 
the better men should be given more. 
He would not sign cheques for wages 
at 30 cents an hour. The finance com
mittee and water and light committee 
haq already pared the estimates dowq. 
several thousand and the streets, com
mittee must reduce the estimates or 
the council must increase ttie rate of 
taxation to 22 mills. The assessment 
has been Increased $750,000 and he did 
not think extra taxation should be Im
posed.
, Aid. Bayntun resented the mayor’s 

remarks "about the rate of wages and 
said he would find a way to get the 
cheques signed as had been done at 
New Westminster.

Aid. Rushton said the committee 
Had gone all over the city and carefully 
prepared the estimates and he did not 
see why they should be cut down.

Finally the street estimates 
taken up Item by item and arguments 
pro and con were stated and reiterated. 
Items were cut down, omissions insert
ed and when the whole list had been 
gone through it transpired that the to
tal amounted to $14.600.

Several sharp interchanges of com
pliments took place between aldermen 
in the course of the debate but in the 
end the dove of peace i elgned supreme 
and the whole of the estimates of ex
penditures were referred back to the 
several committees for further consid
eration, with the hope that additional 
paring can be done to obviate increas
ing the tax levy rate.

machinery
) Iwas about 40 yekrs o 1 

e-v. and was Employed last si mme: ■ 
( the brickyards. In Victoria he >oard 
>- : nt the Atlantic hotel and cam: from 
I - iidor Island cn Saturday last.

William Greer) ahd bis wife, and P 
Gr en. his brother, were aboard. The)
- dinv from Rochdale, England, and 
stepped at 1041 Yates street, when i 

-ir luggage now is. They le’t or 
g for Gabriolà [slam 
settling there, aid lef 
at the Yates stree : 
till they becam ; set

- • . r. -
I!

(Special to the Times.)

IlfThe

t
Monday mornin 
" ith a view of 
their luggage 
hoarding house 
tied.

,

|lj|

(\
Mr. and Mrs. 

called upon J. t. Deaville on Saju 
last with a lettler of introduction 
Wm. Brierly, b 
dale.' Mr. Gree
had engaged with a farmer on 
ola Island to w

Green and the brother 
rday 
from

rassfounder, of Roch 
n then stated that he 

3abri • 
he go : 
coun •

nition had . been arranged.

!----Funeral Arrangements.
The remains of Jan Bactarens were

:PRINCE RUPERT RIOTS.ork for him until 
acquainted witli the ways of the 
try, and that later he intended t> pur
chase a home for himself. Mrs. C reen’i 
brother in Rochdale is a value 1 
l'T’yee at Mr. Brierley’s foundry 

Chinamen at 
CMnaman went

■jwo Men Committed for Trial Charged 
. î With Attempted Murder.

, ï

em ■

Sydney say that , i 
aboard as a paspenge|ç 

a: that place, bjound for Pender
Constable O’Hair

slant. 
a, iiThis morning 

Nr. Bittancourt’s launch, foun 1 
' ly of Sydnej A. Clark, of Cc 
1 Slx feet of -water at .Mary 

urlt. with Mpss, Bennett and 
I-bister, had

the
Iwock , 
[slant, 

Mate 
shore 

other s 
pe to 

aus - 
war e 

and l .e

ANOTHER VICTIM.
rifted almost to 

a rude raft jof wreckage. The 
rambled off [and threw 
uk. He was apparently too erth 
to grasp it - and just then i,

’ Med the bit c|f wreckage

Baby, Injured When Fire Destroys 
Parents’ Home, Succumbs.

J
a re were

GORDON HEAD NOTES. (Special to the Times.)
Lethbridge, April 12.—Word has been 

received irom a settler living near the 
Brooks family, east of Coutts, whose 
three children perished ln a fire on Satur
day, saying the baby died before a doc
tor arrived on the scene. There is prac
tically no hope for the mother. There 
were five children In the house at the 
time of the explosion and fire and only 
one, a boy, escaped.

over
Gordon Head, April 11.—On Tuesday, 

6he 17th Inst., a concert and dance will 
be held in the St. Luke’s Parish hall 
under the auspices of the Cedar Hill 
Dramatic Club. A good programme of 
city talent la being arranged and an 
enjoyable evening is assured all who 
.attend.

On Friday evening the 28th inst., a 
dance' wlH be held in the St. Luke’s 
Parish hall under the auspices of the 
“Klux Klan Klub;” . •

C.; Giffard and W. Robertson have 
disposed of their houses and property 
at a good figure.

This morning another mail-bag 
is picked up. that for South SalE- 

M'l'ing, which Iwas found in Sch
,!ay. ,

i
|war z

jOn Monday morning, whdn trie 
rescued were being Identified at tie 
home of Captain Curtis, the helonc- 
ings of Miss : Margaret Barto r gave 
evidence of tier identity, but whin 
asked her naine when she recovered 
consciousness she twice gave it is 
Margaret Mc^arlane. Hence tie pub
lication of both names in the list if 
saved. It Is now known thut Miss 
Barton and “lldlss McFarlane” are t ie 
same person.

Inquest Adjourned.

ALASKA COAL LAND CASE.

1Indictment Against Earl E. Siegley Is 
Quashed.

IACCIDENT AT AUCTION SALE.
1. Seattle, Wash., April 12.—Earl E. Sieg

ley, Indicted by the federal grand Jury 
In oponane tor criminal conspiracy to de
fraud the government of coal lands In 
Alaska, was purged of the charge against 
him ln the federal court yesterday, when 
Judge Hanford entered a motion, at the 
Instance of Special Prosecutor Townsend, 
dismissing the Indictment against Siegley. 
Lack of evidence'Is responsible for quash
ing the charge.

CHARGE AGAINST RAILWAYS.
*Newark, N. J., April 12.—Twenty per

sons, a majority of them women, are un
der the care of surgeons at Glencamer, 
N. J., as the result of injuries received 
In the collapse of a platform at an 
tion safe there late yesterday.
Jured were bidders and had crowded upon 
the auctioneer's platform. Spirited bid
ding was ln progress when the platform 
gave Way, precipitating the crowd to the 
ground.

. Pittsburg, April 12.—Indictment» were 
returned yesterday against the Pennsyl
vania railroad and the Pittsburg A Lake 
Erie railroad. The charges Involve ttie 
alleged failure by an Interstate carrier to 
observe the tariffs filed with the Inter
state Commerce Commission, and with 
unlawfully granting concessions on dé
marrage charges. Upon conviction the 
maximum fines would aggregate $400,000 
against each of the corporations.

The inquest, which opened 
n'-y yesterday morning, adjouijn 
me week after hearing all the 

■‘•'le witnessed. There are still 
her to be heard, among them 
G Hartnell, a passenger, Jtjh 
bister, the mjate, and H. 8. 
Passenger.

The adjournment was takdn 
a consultatio 
"bo, through

at Sid
ed for 
a va 1- 

a nun- 
Henry 
n : s- 

VI oss, a

:

auc- 
The In-Fen wick have been brought to the 

Hanna Undertaking chapel, pending 
funeral arrangements to be made by 
her brother, who is expected to arrive 
from Portland to-day.

The remains of Fong Yet Sam were 
Interred ln the Chinese cemetery in 
this city. The funeral took place to
day from—the Victoria Undertaking 
parlors. The funeral of Tom Chan 
Lung will take place from the Victoria 
Undertaking parlors to-morrow after
noon at 2.30. Interment will be In the 
Chinese cemetery.

The remains of Sydney A. Clark, Col- 
wood, one of the passengers, were re
covered this morning and have been

m
afl er SHOOTS HIMSELF.i between the ‘uryman 

Foreman Billings, ss Id 
mate shquld be heard a id per

haps the other passengers, 
initial evidence taken yesterday 
''I0" to that published last nif ht is 
follows :

WOMAN IN AEROPLANE.
the Schenectady, N. Y., April 12.—Jacob W. 

Clute, of Schenectady, killed himself with 
a pistol shot ln the bathroom of his home 
to-day, while the sheriff was waiting at 
tire deor to arrest him on charges grow
ing out of alleged irregularities In tho 
handling of an estate.

MOROCCAN SITUATION.
Ad li- Washington, D. C., April 12.—Another 

Washington society woman made her 
first flight In an aeroplane yesterday 
when Miss Leonora Rlzero, daughter of 
the Cuban minister, went aloft with An
thony Jannue, the aviator, In a Rex 
Smith biplane. They rose to about 180 
feet and encircled Potomac park 
Umax

af ti ir
as IDECLARATION OF LONDON.

John Bennett, a passenger, said: “I 
came ashore an part of the w -ecka ;e, 
which I reaqhed. after being wasted 
°ff the wreck. The mate vnd lit.

. ri
- London, April 12.—The chambers of com
merce are resolved to ask Premiere of the 
Overseas Dominions to join in..condamna-, 
tion of the declaration of London.

!

'There are 83,040 motor cars In London, 
while 157,402 people hold licenses to drive. "
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